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CHRISTIAN WOMEN Pt.11: MAKEUP, FALLEN 

ANGELS, JEZEBEL, JEZEBEL SPIRIT, ASHERAH 

HAPPY 8th ANNIVERSARY TO THREE HEARTS MINISTRY!!  As of July the 13, 2022 

we have been in ministry for 8 years!  I praise God He has kept us this far 

especially with the hard truths that we bring out and all of the wickedness that we 

expose in this ministry.   

We give GOD ALL THE GLORY for this ministry.  You all are such a big part of this 

ministry and we appreciate you helping us to do the great works God has called 

us to. 

Three Hearts Ministry India has about 13 house churches that have been planted.  

This past year we completed a dairy farm to support 15 widows and left women 

and their families.  Pastor Dalbeer and his family and those that serve under  him  

continue to oversee the hostel and schools and house churches.   

Our outreach in Africa, under the leadership of Pastor Erustus Museve and Pastor 

Sarah has continued to grow. Pastor Erustus has planted 9 churches now.  We 

finished building the most recent church in Tanzania this year.  He still has two 

Christian schools that he oversees as well.   

Between our outreach ministries water wells are being dug and water is getting to 

the villagers, Bibles are being handed out, educations are being provided we are 

helping the poor and needy, widows and orphans as God commands us to do. 

The gospel is being preached, lives are being saved and changed for God’s glory.  

The evil works of darkness are being exposed. 

This year we were censored by Youtube and our platform of almost 8 years worth 

of sermons was taken down.  I praise God all of those sermons have been 

preserved and are on our website.  God has continued to send our ministry here 

in Texas around the world.  There have been over 170,000 visits to our church 

website: threeheartschurch.org  Our website has had visits from 168 registered 

countries.   
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We do not pay for a super reliable counter on our website and I think it is 

interesting that I will see that number go down and then go back up.  I also see 

the luciferians play with the number counts to different things on our website.  It 

is frustrating but at the end of the day, God is still in control no matter what they 

do. 

Our youtube channel started over just a few months ago and we have close to 

500 subscribers now.  I praise God for everyone that found us again and for the 

new subscribers too.  Before they took our platform down, we had just a little 

over 17,500 subscribers and over 2 million views.  My hope and prayer is that God 

will build it back even greater than before.  We have branched out and are now 

also on Rumble with just over a hundred subscribers and Bitchute with just over 

200 subscribers, as well as our Facebook page with 3,566 people following there. 

I praise God for this great online ministry!  On behalf of myself, Scott and Kennedy 

- Thank you for standing with us in prayer, monetary support and encouragement.  

We do pray that God will bless you and your family abundantly for standing with 

our ministry.   

We love you all in Christ! 

PRAISE REPORT: - Thank you to all who have been praying for Pastor Dalbeer’s 

surgery.  Sourav updated on the 8th to let us know the surgery went well 

according to God’s grace and will.  They removed the plate and put in a hip joint.  

They were keeping Pastor for a few days at the hospital and then he will go home 

to continue his recovery.  We are so thankful things went well and give God all the 

glory for watching over His servant. 

In the Book of Enoch it says that the leader of the fallen angels was called Azazel, 
and he is often identified with Lucifer (the Lightbringer) or Lumiel (‘the light of 
God’). He taught men to forge swords and make shields and breastplates (body 
armour). Azazel also taught them metallurgy and how to mine from the earth and 
use different metals. To the women he taught the art of making bracelets, 
ornaments, rings and necklaces from precious metals and stones. He also showed 
them how to ‘beautify their eyelids’ with kohl and the use of cosmetic tricks to 
attract and seduce the opposite sex. From these practices Enoch says there came 
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much ‘godlessness’ and men and women committed fornication, were led astray 
and became corrupt in their ways. 
 
This was the basis for the early Church condemning the fallen angels for teaching 
women to make necklaces from pieces of gold and bracelets for their arms. St 
Paul said that women should cover their head in the synagogue (Corinthians: 
11:5-6). This was because the fallen angels were supposed to be attracted to 
human females with long flowing hair. The custom of women covering their hair 
in churches is still found in Roman Catholicism and also in the customs of Islam. 
 
Many things have been taught to us and brought to us by the fallen angels.  Most 
of our technology has come from them.  We are living in the age of the explosion 
of technology and in deep research and tracing it back it came from our leaders 
making treaties with them.  They agreed to give us technology in exchange for 
animals and humans.  Now just because the technology came from them doesn’t 
mean I’m going to avoid it.  God has blessed me with an online ministry.  We use 
technology to get the sermons out and to do research, to communicate with 
Pastor Dalbeer and Pastor Erustus of our outreach ministries etc.    
 
If you don’t like makeup and don’t want to wear it, that’s fine.  In fact, that’s 
great, less hassle.  I didn’t wear makeup until my late 20’s.  I had gone to Glamour 
Shots and had my picture taken.  The boyfriend I had at the time said he liked it 
when I wore lipstick.  So I went to a friend’s house and she taught me how to put 
it on.  For those that choose to wear it, it’s ok but we need to practice modesty 
with the application of it.  Let’s take a look at where some people get the idea 
that every woman that wears makeup is cheap or in sin against God. 
 

MAKEUP 

The Bible does not specifically talk about make up being good or bad.  However, 

we do hear about Jezebel putting her makeup on, some people believe it is bad 

because of that connection.  When you hear Jezebel, usually you think of a sly, 

scheming, seductive woman.  All those things are true.  We also tend to think of 

makeup because she put her makeup on and she was not a godly woman.   

Many women who wear makeup have at one time or another been called or 

thought of as a Jezebel.  I hear people talk of the Jezebel spirit and calling women 
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a Jezebel and all sorts of things.  Many of the teachings about the Jezebel spirit 

are not even correct. The Jezebel spirit is a spirit that is against God, against His 

ministers as she was killing God’s prophets.  (1 Kings 18:4-9)  The Jezebel spirit is 

one that leads people away from Jesus.  (Rev.2:20-23) 

The Jezebel spirit is one that rules over her husband and is not submissive to him.  

Jezebel ruled Ahab and that is not God’s way.  God’s order in the household is 

that the husband is head of the household. (Gen.3:16, Eph.5:22)  And 

furthermore, Ahab was the king and the king is supposed to be in authority even 

over the queen.  But these were not God’s servants at all. 

1 Kings 16:29-34 – And in the thirty and eighth year of Asa king of Judah began 

Ahab the son of Omri to reign over Israel: and Ahab the son of Omri reigned over 

Israel in Samaria twenty and two years.  And Ahab the son of Omri did evil in the 

sight of the LORD above all hat were before him.  And it came to pass, as if it had 

been a light thing for him to walk in the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, that 

he took to wife Jezebel the daughter of Ethbaal king of the Zidonians, and went 

and served Baal, and worshipped him.  And he reared up an altar for Baal in the 

house of Baal, which he had built in Samaria.  And Ahab made a grove (Asherah 

pole); and Ahab did more to provoke the LORD God of Israel to anger than all the 

kings of Israel that were before him. In his days did Hiel the Bethelite build 

Jericho: he laid the foundation thereof in Abiram his firstborn, and set up the 

gates thereof in his youngest son Segub, according to the word of the LORD, 

which he spake by Joshua the son of Nun. (Joshua 6:26) 

Jeroboam made the golden calves and caused Israel to worship them.  It says here 

that, that was a light thing compared to what Ahab did and caused Israel to do.  

He married Jezebel who was a Zidonian.  The Zidonians are also called 

Phoenicians.  The Phoenicians main gods were baal and Asherah.  Israel had 

already been worshiping baal and ashtaroth which is really Astarte and asherah. 

(Judges 2:13)  In Deut.16:21 God told the Israelites not to have any Asherah poles 

near His altar.  Asherah poles were any of the following: a pillar of a male genital, 

image of Asherah or a green tree where pagan worship, sacrifices and sexual 

perversion were practiced. 
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Asherah / Ashera is referred to in Jer.7:16-18 as the “queen of heaven.”  Jezebel 

certainly worshiped baal, her name has his name on the end of it.  One of my 

Bible dictionaries says that to please her, Ahab built a temple and an altar to Baal 

in Samaria.  We just read that passage.  Israel may have already been worshipping 

these gods before Jezebel came onto the scene, but she and Ahab seem to have 

taken them even deeper into this idolatry against God.  

 

Jezebel was the daughter of the priest-king Ethbaal, ruler of the Phoenician cities 

of Tyre and S(Zidon).  When Jezebel married King Ahab of Israel (ruled 874-853 

BC), she persuaded him to introduce the worship of theTyrian god Baal-Melkart, a 

nature god.  Most of the prophets of the Lord God Almighty were killed at her 

command. 
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L: Melkart, or the Tyrian Hercules (the Phoenician Baal).  There’s an X for sun 

worship made with the pick axe thing and the other stick thing, the right eye is 

messed up or blacked out just like the worthless shepherd in Zechariah 

(Zech.11:17).  And he has a horned serpent there which represents satan.  This is 

satan, that is who the Phoenicians and Tyrians were worshipping.  That is baal of 

the Bible. R: Wikipedia’s version of Melkart 

Let’s take a look at the goddess of the Phoenicians or Zidonians where Jezebel 

came from. 
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This is Asherah, Ashtaroth, Astarte, Ishtar, Inanna etc. – known as queen of 

heaven in our Bibles.  L: She has a crown of horns on her head, the wings 

symbolized divinity and the rod and rings symbolized rulership.  She has bird 

talons for feet and some of her familiar animals are pictured there as well. They 

are animals that symbolize her as well as ones with demons in them that witches 

work with. R: She is wearing some type of headress or headgear, she has her 

jewelry on and she is pictured showing the fertility aspect that she was worshiped 

for.  She is holding some type of vegetation up to what looks like horses.  Under 

her feet are skulls.  Maybe symbolizing she is a goddess of the dead or 

underworld.  She is almost always naked in most ancient artifacts depicting her, 

to show that she was a goddess of fertility.  She had temple prostitutes and 

farmers and those that wanted to be blessed with fertile animals, crops or for 

their own bodies would go there and participate in fertiity rites with the 

prostitutes in order for the goddess to to bestow the blessing of fertility to them.   
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This is an image of Ashtoreth.  She was the goddess of the Zidonians, known as 

Ishtar to the Accadians or that would be the Mesopotamians or Babylonians, she 

was the goddess Astarte of the Greeks and she also called Asherah or “grove” in 

the KJ Bible.  This figurine is at the Louvre Museum and was found in a graveyard 

near Babylon. 
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This is an Asherah pole, and image of Asherah.  We have been deceived to believe 

it just stood for freedom.  It is an actual image of a goddess who was and is 

worshiped.  Who has taken worship away from God.  This is the same goddess 

that Jezebel grew up serving and worshipping.  She helped to engrain this idolatry 

into Israel and it has continued right up to today’s time.  This image stands in New 

York harbor.  One of America’s gateways.  This idol is summoning fallen angel 

power into this realm.  The ones who carved it, who gave it to America, the 

French freemasons and the world leaders certainly know who this is and they 

worship her.  If we were truly a christian nation we never would have allowed this 

into our country. 

Before we get to the passage of Scripture where Jezebel wore makeup, I want to 

lay a foundation of what led up to her death so we can understand our Bibles 

better and the God we serve.  Let’s read what was said to Jehu as he was being 

anointed to be the next king of Israel.  Elisha had sent one of the prophets to 

anoint Jehu to be king over Israel and as he anointed him he spoke over him 

prophetically the task that God was assigning him to do. 
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2 Kings 9:7-10 - And thou shalt smite the house of Ahab thy master, that I may 

avenge the blood of My servants the prophets, and the blood of all the servants 

of the LORD, at the hand of Jezebel.  For the whole house of Ahab shall perish: 

and I will cut off from Ahab him that pisseth against the wall, and him that is shut 

up and left in Israel (I will destroy every one of his male descendents, slave and 

free alike, anywhere in Israel): And I will make the house of Ahab like the house of 

Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and like the house of Baasha the son of Ahijah: And 

the dogs shall eat Jezebel in the portion of Jezreel, and there shall be none to 

bury her. And he opened the door, and fled.  

So God was going to use Jehu to clean up the mess that Ahab and Jezebel had 

made, to clean the idolatry out of the land.  And He would pour out His wrath 

against them as well in the process.  God keeps His Word. 

Now Jehu and his men went to kill Jezebel’s son, Joram also written as Jehoram, 

who was ruling the kingdom at this time.  Here is what he said when he went out 

to meet Jehu not knowing that Jehu was anointed by God and intended to take 

the kingdom: 

2 Kings 9:22 – And it came to pass, when Joram saw Jehu, that he said, Is it peace, 

Jehu (Do you come in peace)? And he answered, What peace, so long as the 

whoredoms of thy mother Jezebel and her witchcrafts are so many? 

Jehu made it clear that he was against the queen mother and the monarchy at 

this point.  He intended to take the throne.  Jezebel had practiced her witchcraft, 

she was a witch and she led the country deep into idolatry against God.   

Exodus 22:18 - Thou shalt not suffer (allow) a witch (sorceress) to live.  

In Old Testament times they killed witches.  We will finish up with Jezebel next 

week. 

CLOSING 

There are several scriptures that speak of painting the eyes. (Isaiah 3:16, 

Jeremiah 4:30, Ezekiel 23:40)  These passages are always spoken of in judgement 

against God’s people because they were in sin against Him.  Isaiah 3:16, the 
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wanting eyes or flirting eyes I’m sure were painted because God warned and 

reprimanded Israel against learning the pagan ways  of the nations surrending 

them.  They had learned to be like the prostitutes of the pagan nations.  It wasn’t 

just that they wore makeup, it was their prostitution against God that caused Him 

to pronounce judgement against them.  The next passage speaks of what God’s 

Word will do in your life. 

Proverbs 6:24-26 - To keep (it will keep) thee from the evil woman (immoral 

woman), from the flattery of the tongue of a strange woman (from the smooth 

tongue of a promiscuous woman).  Lust not after her beauty in thine heart; 

neither let her take thee with her eyelids (do not let her seduce you with her 

glances).  For by means of a whorish woman (a prostitute) a man is brought to a 

piece of bread (that is brought to poverty): and the adulteress will hunt for the 

precious life (of a man) (sleeping with another man’s wife will cost you your life).  

 

Ladies, let’s not be like the wicked and immoral woman that was described in that 

passage.  Or like this young woman here.  She wants men to lust after her.  She 

has learned the ways of the world.  Let’s be godly women who are humble and 

modest and shine for Christ and not for the god of this world. 
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PRAYER 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greco-Roman_hairstyle 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0022202X15526158 

https://books.google.com/books?id=keL8DwAAQBAJ&pg=PA165&lpg=PA165&dq

=convicted+adulteresses+had+shaved+heads+in+corinth&source=bl&ots=1yjXoW

Nn3I&sig=ACfU3U1s2UiiiR__Rf-mBJEpSYnN-

MTWdA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi05YmM4aH4AhUxc98KHW5cCu0Q6AF6BAg

YEAM#v=onepage&q=convicted%20adulteresses%20had%20shaved%20heads%2

0in%20corinth&f=false 

Women’s hair, braids, ancient styles etc. 

https://deeperstudy.com/link/issue010.html 

http://www.ethos.org.au/online-resources/engage-mail/women-s-hair-in-

corinth-and-in-sydney 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herm_(sculpture) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roman_hairstyles 

https://etc.worldhistory.org/interviews/ancient-hairstyles-of-the-grecoroman-

world/  
 

https://www.quora.com/Why-were-women-in-Victorian-society-not-permitted-to-

leave-their-hair-loose-or-cut-it-short 

https://www.evidenceunseen.com/bible-difficulties-2/nt-difficulties/romans-2/1-

cor-115-6-is-it-wrong-for-a-woman-to-have-her-head-uncovered-while-praying/ 

https://biblehub.com/leviticus/19-27.htm 

“ma” stands for devil in Japanese Mythology 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mazoku 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Asherah 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greco-Roman_hairstyle
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0022202X15526158
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https://books.google.com/books?id=keL8DwAAQBAJ&pg=PA165&lpg=PA165&dq=convicted+adulteresses+had+shaved+heads+in+corinth&source=bl&ots=1yjXoWNn3I&sig=ACfU3U1s2UiiiR__Rf-mBJEpSYnN-MTWdA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi05YmM4aH4AhUxc98KHW5cCu0Q6AF6BAgYEAM#v=onepage&q=convicted%20adulteresses%20had%20shaved%20heads%20in%20corinth&f=false
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https://books.google.com/books?id=keL8DwAAQBAJ&pg=PA165&lpg=PA165&dq=convicted+adulteresses+had+shaved+heads+in+corinth&source=bl&ots=1yjXoWNn3I&sig=ACfU3U1s2UiiiR__Rf-mBJEpSYnN-MTWdA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi05YmM4aH4AhUxc98KHW5cCu0Q6AF6BAgYEAM#v=onepage&q=convicted%20adulteresses%20had%20shaved%20heads%20in%20corinth&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=keL8DwAAQBAJ&pg=PA165&lpg=PA165&dq=convicted+adulteresses+had+shaved+heads+in+corinth&source=bl&ots=1yjXoWNn3I&sig=ACfU3U1s2UiiiR__Rf-mBJEpSYnN-MTWdA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi05YmM4aH4AhUxc98KHW5cCu0Q6AF6BAgYEAM#v=onepage&q=convicted%20adulteresses%20had%20shaved%20heads%20in%20corinth&f=false
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Astarte 

 

https://www.biblicalarchaeology.org/daily/people-cultures-in-the-bible/people-

in-the-bible/how-bad-was-jezebel/ 
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